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$7.75 Per Ton for Su^r Be^s ; 

For 1918 Will Be Paid Farmers 
- <  *  

ISI €®W: 

Wednesday was a red letter day for 
Watertown, * 

C. T. Fenton, manager of the Min-
nescota Sugar Company, and Messrs. 
Milligan and Jones, field representa-, 
tives, were In the city to confer with 
the Chamber of Commerce and farm* 
ers regarding the beet cultivation 
1»18. There was also present J. F. 
Rosenwald, of Madison, Minn., repre
senting a section of country., tributary 
to that city and anxious to do all 
possible to aid Watertown in secur
ing a large acreage of beets in the 
ultimate hope of a factory being lo
cated here. 

C. M. Lyon, chairman of the com
mittee in charge, arranged for a 
luncheon where Mr. Fenton met many 
of the growers and during the after
noon and eyening he made his head-
Quarters at the Chamber of Commerce 
rooms where many farmers called to 

-kjearn more definitely regarding the 
-^situation and prospects. 

During the day over 300 acres were 
ycQBtracted for and the amount which 

v:«th« committee hopes to secure, name
ly, 500 acres, now seems probable, 
and especially under the very favor
able conditions and price to be re-
ceived by the grower. 

The past year the sugar company 
paid $6 pet ton. The acreage here
abouts was not large, but the aver
age tonhage was good, about 14 tons 
to the acre, thus leaving & fine profit 

to the grower The company, how
ever; for the coming year has-raised 
the price to <7.75 per ton, for beets 
loaded on M{ ft St. L. trackage/ where 
a rate has been established through 
to the'factory. 0br beets raised at 
nearby points to the city and loaded 
on roads other than the M. ft St. L. 
there will be a slight reduction, but 
not more than 40c a ton, this amount 
being the difference in freight charge. 
; Mr. Rosenwald was very enthusias-
tlv* over the great interest, locally, 
and arranged for a big demonstration 
of farmers and business men at Madi
son for Thursday night, Mr. Fenton 
and his aids agreeing to remain over, 
and Mr. Lyon, together with Mr. 
Schlosser arid others will meet these 
people in the interest of a large acre
age at Madison. ~ .. 

Mr. Fenton repeated the' statement 
he made before the Chamber of Com
merce last spring that the activity in 
beet raising would surely bring a sug
ar factor. In this connection It is in
teresting to know that Mr. Hoover, 
food director, is out with an urgent 
appeal to farmers everywhere, where 
a market can be had, to grow sugar 
beets and encourage the industry. 

Fourteen new sugar factories were 
built the past year and the. industry 
bids- fair to be the coming one safe 
annual crop for every farmer to en
gage in. The Saturdays News will 
speak on this feature of the business 
more fully ilk, another issue. 
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t » Buyin£%t Heihe a Good Slogan 

i'he Saturday Neiys has 
a sort of stickler on tin 

always been 
le buying-at-

home proposition. It 'is. wet. -
As a semi-postlud^ toe &> 

f • t& 
le calling 

of the attention of its readers to the 
advertisement, printed elsewhere in 
itoda^B-edition, by Raymond Rhoades' 
"Wept ;%5tle Grocery, let this^ paper 

TO took it in ,person 
and.whanding it 

;i®ii 

Bu.t Remember Jthat'- ^ha|v 'Mr. 
R.hoafles' can do, other & -merchants, 
similarly situated, can likewise do. 
At any rate, Rr. Rhoades' offer is 
submitted in good faith, and well 
wager a thousand subscriptions 
against a crow's nest that. he is able 
to do, and will do, exactly as he ad
vertises. But we digress. 

When the editor of The Saturday 
News resided on a Colorado farm, 
some years ago, he had occasion to 
use large quantities of groceries and 
provisions, which he bought in no in
considerable amounts, instead of do
ing as his household does today: tele
phone over, to some merchant to send 
up a loaf of bread, or a package of 
yeast cakes, or a bar of soap, the de
livery of which costs the merchant 
more than the goods cost him.: But 
we digress again. -

Well, one day in Colorado, aricT not 
long after we had removed thither, 
we found the family larder very low. 

Salvation Arum 
% ' ^ y •  

Adjutant W. E. Graham of the Sal
vation Army furnishes the following 
•which is desired to be read at every 

• Salvation Army barracks throughout 
the country: 
- "The people of Europe are suffer-
ing.a serions^ deficiency of nutritious yea£g and during that entire expert 
food Our allies are in dire need of „ 
certain foods, without which they can-

Happening to ̂  remark about it in the 
presence of a nighbor, it was sug
gested that we make up a list of 
what we wanted and send to Sears-
Roebuck, or ifpntgomery Ward, as a 
gwa,t rural people do. 

So we prepared our list as suggest-

to 
Grocer Barneg CC. IT. Barnes, Fruita, 
Coto., if anybody wishes for details 
as to name and address), we casually 
asked what he could supply that list 
for. 

The merchant took it, made some 
hasty computations on a piece of 
wrapping paper, handed it back, nam
ing a gross price, remarking at the 
time that he had made rather close 
figures because he knew that we did 
our own delivering and paid cash, 
saving him the cost of delivery and 
the cost of booking and the worry 
over collections, speaking of the cred 
it business in general. 

Mr. Barries got the order because 
his price compared favorably with the 
catalogue price and because,' in that 
one order, he had sold a larger quan 
tity of goods for cash tifan any one 
family in his town was likely to or 
der piecemeal in a month. He rem
embered that orders aggregating such 
an amount would involve thirty or 
forty deliveries, or maybe a hundred, 
for a town customer. 

Let it be observed in this connec
tion, that the free deliveries in towns 
of the size of Watertown cost the 
merchants, in the aggregate, in the 
neighborhood of fifty thousand dol
lars a year. We know of no catalogue 
house in America that makes free de
liveries. But we digress once morel 

We lived in Colorado for several 

ence no catalogue house ever got a 
dollar of our money—not because - of 
prejudice against catalgue houses in 
general, or some certain catalogue 
house in particular, but largely be
cause we were able to buy goods in 

not maintain their present splendid 
•devotion. America has the food and 
can send it to them by saving a part 
of our plentiful supply. Our own sol-

• diers are going by thousands to .share "atfthe average"man 
the tasks of thV war. We_must alsovwould ordinarily buy if h'e w6re buy-
send their food to them Every teue ing fCOm a catalogue house and at 

home-base prices approximating those quoted by 
tn Wf catal°gueB for goods of a similar ^.4jrf0ur. soldiers to • b6 .&t - xn© front, st. 

iW^*hatever cost. • 1 Of course, if we ran down town, or 
-During the week of November ith phoned down> for a quarter's worth of 
•M i Hoover- Food Commission.! crackers, or a yeast cake or a half 

will-inangumte a nation-wide cam- p0Und of bulk oatmeal, or seven 
'cents' Worth of V™**' we didn't ex-

^ ,n®ef' Membership peCt yjg merchant to meet. catiilogue 
1 V0 furnished to every home pricefl The merchant/be it remem-

>^Bv»ryone is .urged _ to enlist in _thiB bered, in a free delivery town, makes 
,- r^mpaign Their ad^ess^ vrill thus many a delivery in the course Of the 

secured and the government will year where the cost of delivery ex-
'^^nd -them Panted matter containing ceeds ^ retail price of the goods, 

f°r 8,ub8tLt,ut
1? an? T For instances, the Watertown Print-

K^rfon dishes in which the otter foods lng and Binding Co,, which publishes 
used, thus TeleMlng the special <jjie Saturday Mews, -rents out type-

I r in t? writers. Its price -for rentals is Vo 
^ !? : 5?^ are

r'*<? much^month. Fot^a Bingle day the ' -7 ZZ aIa ^ £ - WU^Ji»& iiU'JULU. iru£4i uogie day- IO6 
^ ^ ? r i c e  I s  f i f t y  c e n t s .  A w f u l  b i g  p r o -

7T.T r 60 mcome or or fBO.OO moj;e 
 ̂  ̂ . than the reta%.W«» of-the -standanl 

zt* ^Inrtafttctaom of' the Food, Admintni^j typewriters! the cost 

ein&ns th»t oar 15 cents, ItllCtrequeiit  ̂ % 
<?ra»ts, depending Uj»ja tt»e ftort  ̂ve-J-* to keep them 
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•  ^  ^  z * ^  

President Appeals to La^pr in. 
Hie Cause of World Deiflocrficy i 

« # •» * * * * *. • *. m 
* WIL80N'S MESSAGE * 
W' TO LABOR INTERE8T8 * 
*WS -Jrf , ,1 • ' 
* Call! on labor for_lt« unqualU * 
* fled support and co-operation. . * 
* ' 'Denounces all critics and pad- * 
* • fists and *ay8 ho would "Ilk* • 
* to have all critics deported." • 
* "The war cannot be worr unless * 
* aiil factions forget their differences • 
* and present a united front." • 
* New instrumentalities for bet- * 
* ter co-operation between cftpitaf * 
* and labor must be found. * 
* This war is the last decisive * 
* issue between the principle of " 
* power and the principle of free- * 
* dom. . • • 
* Power cannot be used with con- * 
* oentrated force against free peo- * 
* pie if it is used by free people. 
* • * * * * -• * •. rn • 

The executive council of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor subttiittod 
today to the Federation in convention 
at'Buffalo its report, which dealt with 
the following recommendations: 

Support of the war for democracy. 
"Adequate and direct'' representa

tion of wage earners at the World 
Peace conference; also concurrently 
and at the same place an international 
labor conference to reconstruct labor 
relations on a trade union movement 
basis. 

Auditorium, Buffalo, N^w- .York, 
Nov. 12.—President Wilson made a 
personal and eloquent ' appeal here 
today lor thO full support of organ
ized labor for the government in the 
conduct of the war. Speaking before 
the annual convention of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, he declared 
the war would not be won unless all 
factions unite in a common ca<use, 
sinking their differences. 

The coming of the president over 
shadowed the interest in all other 
proceedings of the Opening session of 
the thirty-seventh annual convention 
of the Federation. Already recognized 
as one of the most' important coned but instead of sending it to a cata-
.4^of -wganized 

labor this~feelfng was intensified by 
the announcement that the president 
was coming "to speak to labor, and 
through labor to the American peo
ple." 

His entrance to the convention hall 
was the signal for a tremendous out
burst of cheers from the 6,000 persons 
assembled to hear him. 

Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, intro 
ducing Mr. Wilson, referred to him 
as "this man of destiny, spokesman 
for freedom, interpreter of the aims 
and spirit of our time, leader of the 
thoughts and action among the nations 
of the earth. 

The president paid warm tribute to 
Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, and 
virtually called on the federation to 
give him united support. He denounc
ed pacifists and critics. He appealed 
for co-operation. 

Discussing Germany, the president 
declared ftatly that Germany had 
started the war, and "that he was will
ing to await the verdict of history on 
that statement, 

Nef, . instrumentalities for better 
Co-operation between capital and labor 
was one statement by the president 
which was of prime interest to the 
delegates to the convention. 

Last Decisive Issue. 
The president said, in part: 
"I think that -in order, to realize 

just what this moment of counsel -is, 
it is yery desirable that we should 
remind ourselves just. how this, war 
came about and just what it is for. 
You can explain most wars very sim 
ply, but the explanation of this is not 
so simple. Its roots run deep into 
all the obscure soils of history, and 
in my view this is the last decisive 
issue between the old principles of 
power and the-n^w"principles of4free 
dom. • \ £ 

"The wdfr was started by Germany. 
Her authorities deny they started it. 
But I am willing to let the statement 
I have just made await the verdict of 
history. And the thing that needs to 
be explained is why Germany started 
the war. 

"Remember what ..the position of 
Germany in the world yas-r-as envi 
able a position as any nation has ever 
occupied, The whol^ world ftbod.-At 
admiration of her wonderful teteliec-
tual ahd material achievements, and 
all the intellectual men of the world 
went to schdol tio her! 

"As a university man, I havfe been 
surrounded by1 men trained in Ger-
many, men who had resorted to Ger-
mtoiiy because nowhere ' conld 
they get such thorough and searching 

jnore did she want? There wa^ iroth-
Ing in the world of peace that she 'did 

ot already have and have in abund-
nee. 
"We boast of the extraordinary pace 

9f American advancement. W-e ^ow 
with pride the statistics of the- in
crease of our industries and of-the 

Sopulation of our cities. Those sta-
sties did not match the recent sta

tistics of Germany. Her old. cities 
took on youth, grew faster' thtui any 
American city ever grew; her old in
dustries opened their eyes and saw a 
new world and went out for its con
quest, and yet the authorities of der-
n^any were not satisfied. 
; "You have one part of the «ns-
fr«r to the question why she was not 

Satisfied in her methods of. competi-
ion. There is no important industry 
i Germany on which the government 

not laid its hands to direct It, and 
•#hen necessity arises, control it: 
.s'.' * •' • •. ' 4r" 
t Wants Worid Political Powej 
; "Germany is determined thit^ ihe 
political power of the world shall be
long to. her. There have been &uch 
a^nbitions before. They have been in 
part relized. But never before have 
these ambitions been based upon so 
exact and precise and scientific a-plan 
of domination. 

,r."May I not say that-it is< amazing 
t^ me that any group of people should 

so ill-informed as to suppose; as 
e groupB in Russia apparently 

that any reforms planned in 
m "Interest of the people can live in 
the-'presence of a Germany powerful 
enough to undermine or overthrow, 
ttogw by intrigue or force. Any body 
q^<lree men-that compounds with the 
prosent German government is com
pounding for its own destruction. But 
t$»t is not the whole of the story. 
Aw man in America ,or anywhere 
elie who supposes that the free in
dustry and enterprtse of the world can 
continue if the -pan-German plan is 
achieved and German power fastened 
upfo'the world, is as fatuous "as- the 
^reamers of Russia; 

' 
k "::1 îl War in Russia; Kerensky 

And Korniloff Regaining Con 
I '••••»•»••»»»»»»•»••»•»••»»»»»»•»»»»+»•< > 

The situation in Russia is very < control from Kerensky should 
grave, but the exait status of affairs 
is an unknown 'quantity, because ot 
conflicting reports. 

From the best available informa
tion from outside sources, especially 
from Norway and other neutrals, 
th&e seems to be warrant for the 
assumption that the Kerensky gov
ernment, with the co-operation of 
General Korniloff, who appears to 
have besn reteaaed from arrest, has' -

vail, the future is a matter of doubt; 
inasmuch as the announced intention 
of those in temporary power was to 
offer to make separate terms of peac* 
with the central allies. ' , 

Much fighting has Characterised ths 
situation at Petrograd. Kereaisky acd 
General Korniloff having marched up< 
on the Russian capital with a force 
sported to approxlx  ̂ sol: 

.fi 
R 

either regained control or is in a fair 
way to do so. v-

In the meantime the United States 
government is withholding the fur
ther extension of financial assistance 
to the Russians pending an adjust
ment of their internal difficulties. If 

•VP*1 

the element which wrested temporary ship. 

The Cossacks seem to be tru* ro 
the provisional government and Kor
niloff, and if the Kerensky-Komiloff 
element ragains complete control the 
opinion prevails among neutrals that' 
for the balance of the war Russia win 
be governed by a form - ot dictator-~ 

Italians Recovering Equilibrium 
»»»»»»»»»» 

1 am. opposed, to is Qot '|he 
feeling Of the pacifists, but their at'u-
pidity... M|y heart is with them, -but 
ray mihd has a.. contempt for them. 
I want peace but I know how to get 
it, and they do not. 

"You will notice that I sent a friend 
of mine, Colonel House, to Europe, 
who is as great a lover of peace as 
any nfan itt the world; but I did not 
send him on a peace mission; I sent 
him to take part in a conference as 
to how the war was to be won, and 
he knows, as I know, that that is the 
way to get peace, if you want it for 
more than a few minutes. 

"All of this is a preface to the con
ference that I referred to with re
gard to what we are going to do. If 
we are true friends—our own or any
body else's—we will see that the pow
er of this country and its productivity 
is raised to its absolute maximum 
and that absolutely nobody is allow
ed to stand in the way of it. 

"When I say that nobody is allowed 
to stand in the way, I don't mean 
that they shall be prevented by the 
power of the government but by the 
power of the American spirit. Our 
duty, if we are to do this great thing 
and show America to be what we be
lieve her to be, the greatest hope and 
energy of *the world, is to stand to
gether night and day until the job is 
finished.'fe'.- . * 

fcJ -* 

Second Draft Call to 

Come Probably About 
fc:l February Next Year 

Washington, Nov. 13.—-The Italians 
and the AuBtro-German armies are in 
battle array along the Plave river, from 
the hilly region in the north to the 
Adriaic sea with the lalians on the 
western side and the enemy on the 
eastern bank, i, 

The main army df thef AtfStrtf-Etan-' 
garians and Germans has taken the 
place of the advanced guard which 
has been scattered along the stream 
for several days and already through
out th6 entire region the guns of both 
sides ttre engaged in duels. 
; Jy Italians Hold Line. 
.T^e Italians are stoutly holding 

t^e line along the Piave and also in 
the .region running westward through 
the hilly country from the vinjfltej? 
of Feltre tp the Sette Comuni. Sever
al attempts made by the enemy to 
pierce the northern front and encir
cle the Italian left wing have failed, 

The Berlin official communication 
«©rtor5*hat on the upper Piave, 10, 

$00 Italians have been *cut oSfegjiil 
forced to surrender and also thai 
Teutonic allies haw pressed.flli%arrf 
southwest from Belluno and now are 

standing before the town ot JteHre, 
which is on the west bank of fiM H-
ave. It is considered possible th&t 
the. enemy may make an attempt t? 
press southward from this region' 
along the valley and the railroad; 

• Turks.to Make Standoff 
On the battle fronts in Usance and 

Belgium, comparative calm, prevails,, 
except for the usual artillery action 
and raiding operations 

In .Palestine, the Turks, who have 
been pushed back on numerous sec* 
tors fcy the British forces under Gen-
eral' Ajleoby, now are preparing de»-. 
fensive positions 20 miles southwest.' 
of Jerusalem near Hebron. The JBrit 
ish, however, are using their mounted ; 

>PS,' Rftd. again have, made progress " 
f.Td Kl Tine. Scottish infant^r al

so has attacked the enemy's right 
flank successfully and captured a > 
number of machine guhs. ' 

Gas mpskB are being worn by th< 
American troops In the trenches "in 

'  " "  

the Americans 
Using considerable quantities 
nel against ^fepbsing positions,-

rable quantities of shrap-

Clark Speaks Here November 22 

derlie Jffpderp '^ia^^al achi«v< ^ p 

••jHer *trm of science, bad made her 
industries a?rhajMs the most competent 

aya» world ^ thd kbei 
to Germany wija ̂  yua^Uee 

^ "  "M 

Washington, N ov. 10.—President 
Wilson formally put the new machin
ery for the carrying out the selective 
driaft bill into operation tonight with 
the publication of the foreword he has 
written ' to the regulations under 
which the second call will be- made., 

The regulations, themselves, and 
the questionaires, which more than 
9,000,000 registrants will be required 
to fill out, are being forwarded to 
local boards but have not been .made 
public,' 'Wi.c < jV-%  ̂ «!, "J » ,̂'t 

t< Call Likely in February. 
Var deparment officials estifiw« 

the whole process can be completed, 
in sixty days. . This m^wns that no 
second call will be made /on the* draft 
forces, before the middle of next Feb
ruary, as the period of classification 
will not begin until, December 15, 

Ttye president ^describes the new 
plan of . dividing all registered men. 
not already mobilized^into five classes 
subject to military service by classes, 
as being intended to produce % 
more perfect organisab^n ot our msn 
pdwerJ: *> ' Xttfn 

iag-ihe; 
ai arjny 
ex 
con 

d Accuracy  ̂
in part: 
ng and 

itl^Eept. of 
jnesi^n^:# 

•w&e a most gp 
" this efflt^ency, dt 

S. A. Clajk, of Carrolton, Mo. a man 
of wide experience in Chamber of 
Commerce affairs, will speak in this 
city on Thursday evening, November 
22, at a six o'clock luncheon, on the 
subject of "Industry and War," 

Mr. Clark recently addressed a 
meeting at Springfield, Mo., a report 
of which appears in the Republican of 
that place. In order to indicate the 
general tenor of his observations, for 
the benefit of readers of The Satur
day News in Watertown and vicinity, 
a portion of the Republican's report 
is appended. 

It is Mr.-Clark's'view that capital 
and labor and all lines Of industrv 
should co-operate for the common 
good of the country, and that all should 
contribute toward the producing of the 
necessities of life, now that the United 
States must feed virtually all the world 
during the duration of the war. i;,V 
Mr. Clark said in part: 

"In my opinion a Commercial club, 
by whatever name you may..choose to 
call it, is an Ideal, co-operative insti
tution. It represents an idea that is 
founded on the rock of genuine social 
and industrial welfare. It believes In 
•the proper and careful conservation 
of industry, and it is continually 
striving with all the forces at its 
command to improve conditions, to 
harmonize relations and to induce 
men, women and children to work to
gether, play together, and live to 
gether under the aegis -of applied 
Christianity. »•  ̂ .<?]f 
" "Furthermore, it is a mistake to 

m 

chinery for its execution had to be 
assembled, however, left room for ad
justment and improvement. New; 
regulations putting these improve
ments into effect are, therefore, being 
published today. 

First Draft Not Affected.; if 
"There is no change in the essential 

obligation of men subject to- selection. 
The first draft must stand unaffected 
by the provisions of the new regula
tions.; They can give no retroactive 
eftefit. 

"The time lias'coine for 4 more per
fect organization of our man, power. 
The selective'principle must be car
ried to its logical conclusion. 

ti»nts in order to determine as to each 
man, not alttiady selected for duty 

MM.ISS" 
the mili 

ral ranks 

lection. 

suppose that a Commercial club is 
intended for merchants or business' 
people exclusively. So far as l can ' 
learn, after having visited quite a 
number of them, the Commercial club 
is in a great measure a Community 
dub. Its activity is concerned with 
all other healthy and progressive ac- . 
tivities, and it seals its work in every : 
department with the sign manual and 3 
the spirit manu:! of community Wei-
faie- ,r^r, , 
• "If you want the average nan in 
ypur club/' go out and get him, inspire 
him with-your community doctrines, -
and bring him in. • Nowadays, even v 
to serve the average man's best in- 5 
tesests, you have frequently to hunt 
him up, run him down, and hold him 
up again after he is corralled, 

"The writing on the industrial wall 
today informs me that before long " 
storekeepers, merchants, employers 
and employees as well, will have to 
Wake up to the vital - importance of 
their commercial club* ,wither.-they, 
.want to or 

"The business men of a'cily in coin-' 
vention assembled and not merely as 
scattered units in stores and factories 
is the voice and energy of the city 
personified, and when the voice is 
heard and the energy recognized, be
lieve me, the press, the pulpit, the 
city hall, and the legislature will sit 
up and take notice.- In other words, 
the call today, especially in your club 
membership, is for men to the widest 
social sympathy and resources, and ' 
in. the interestoof American industry, 
such men are needed today as urg
ently as ever they were for purposes -1 
.of national safety at Bannockburn or-; 
Waterloo, at Valley Fprge' or Gettys- r„ 
b U r g .  '  •  - V > , . 1 . ;  

"In his proclamation tssuc^.'April • 
14, Prudent Wilson Sftid: 

"'U is evident to every thinflng 
man tihat our industries, on the (arms, 
in the shipyards  ̂ in the mines, In the 
factories, must be made more prolific 
and more efficient than ever, and that 
they must be move economically man-' 
aged and better adapted to the partic
ular' requirements of our task th«0 
they hay® beer r and what hvrtknt to 
say is that tha men and the-w^omeb. ̂  
who devote their thought nnd.""" " 
energy to these 

m 

M 

Wk-

their thought antf .Ttheir 

the country „ _ 
for peace and freedom 1«st as tro5  ̂
andihst as effectively as the 
Uie^battlefield or b 
f «This i# the line 
i'fctfc devoting my 

the nation hfrve foresesg ̂ hatt; 
aident now says is *viT 


